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Back button apk Download APKName Back ButtonPackage mavie.shadowsong.bbVersion 1.10.0Size 2.43 MBInstalls 100,000+ downloadsDeveloped By eztoolsYou can also be interested in back button Chat with all contacts - fast and easy Official Facebook Messenger app All the best free apps, which
you want for your Android UC Browser Mini for Android The fastest browsing experience Excellent social network always on your Android device Download wallpapers, ringtones, and apps Virtual buttons to replace original Android APKCombo Apps Tools Back Button 2.4.3 buttons virtual version · eztools
Jun 25, 2020 (5 months ago) Save your mobile phone if the system button on your Android phone is damaged. * Simulate System Back, Home, and Recent button.If the physical buttons on your phone can't be used correctly, the Back button can allow you to continue using your phone by simulating the
system button.* Whatever combination you want.you can use Back, Home or Recent independently or any combination you want.* Drag or pin it. The back button can be pulled wherever you want. You can pin it and turn off drag.* Custom themeYou can set the button color, with printed color, and
background color. and you can also make the button transparent.* Vertical and horizontal support Button layout can be vertical or horizontal*We download installed packages to get categories of apps installed on your phone.* What is the new Android O support. Remove Interstities for Google Ad
PolicyWrite all code rewrite with kotlin. This app uses accessibility features to help people with disabilities use the Back, Home, and Recent buttons. Email: fruitrangerdev@gmail.com See more All the best free apps you want for your Android files and share apps SHAREit – Connect &amp; Transfer Send
your files quickly and easily Hack this online fighting game Alternative market for Android Essential app for updating apps App for using OGYoutube Get a foot in your favorite video games Then we have two options to go to the repair store or download this app creates a new button on your screen, and
you can use your Android phone easily from it. There are a lot of apps on the internet that create these alternatives for your android, and some apps need to root your Android phone and then its work on your android. But its old version for this function Now we have apps that we work on Android without
root, and you can download from the download button. After releasing these Android users, is too happy with this app Android Back Button Apk to help him a lot. The button displayed on the screen can be selected. Its help when your phone is broken or something happened with your phone, you can use
this app to get options for home and options. Sometimes accidents comes down, and due to stress, mobile touch doesn't work correctly on menu buttons. Download back button APK 1.9.12 for Android. The Home button and notification bar can be displayed. you can use the Back weale, the Back weale,
or The Latest independently or any combination you want. A floating button and navigation bar appear. The new button has the same functionality as the physical button, but it is easier to achieve when you use only one hand. and Android4.4 or later. My job doesn't require roots. If the physical buttons on
your phone cannot be used correctly, the Back button apk can allow you to continue using the phone by simulating the system button. This program offers a variety of features, themes and colors to produce a great back button. And sometimes our phone broke accidentally and the menu buttons stop
working. and Android4.4 or later. To use it, enable the Back button service with the option -&gt; accessibility. Does not attempt to collect terminal information for this application. Good application (less than 150 kb!, does not drain the battery). Get .apk back button files for older versions. * The button or
widget can move with a long push. Download APK (1.5 MB) versions using APKPure to update the Back button (No Roots), quickly, for free and to save your Internet data. The back button apk is a great Android app that gets soft keys on the Android screen. Penjabaran dari Back Button (No root) Soft-key
on the back button. My job doesn't require roots. A floating button and navigation bar appear. My job doesn't require roots. A floating button and navigation bar appear. Back button (no roots) APK. My job doesn't require roots. A button or widget can move long as a push. Free 903.29 kb back button
gesture start 3.5. Thanks for the support Thank you for your upload, give feedback if you like the Just Back button - One Touch Back button. Back button APK v1.0.2 Download. The Description of the Button – Anywhere Back Button – Anywhere is also a simple touch tool that can replace a broken and
failed back button. A floating button and navigation bar appear. One notable feature of this application, the use of which does not require a rooted device. © 2020 All rights reserved. and Android4.4 or later. ★★★S on a large-screen phone function buttons are at the bottom of the screen,It can be harmful
to your fingers, the Back button allows you to use function buttons more easily★★★ ★★★If the function button didn't work, the Back button can save your phone.★★ This app uses accessibility services The soft-key button on the back button. Soft button on the back button. You can use Back, Home,
recent, or any combination independently. If the physical buttons on your phone cannot be used correctly, the Back button can allow you to continue using your phone by simulating the system button. – The navigation bar is not supported on the hard disk bar (Galaxy, etc.) Copyright © 2014-2020
APKPure All rights reserved. Gestures start with pop-up window App launcher, App Switcher, and screenshot Soft button on the back button. 4.6 / 9.3K reviews The button displayed on the screen can be selected. We use cookies and other technologies on this website to improve your user experience.
There's a lot. Much. On the Internet, creating these options on your Android, and some apps need to root your Android phone and then its work on your android. Any combination you want. - The navigation bar is not supported on the hard transition bar (Galaxy, etc.) The Back button can be set vertically or
horizontally wherever you want. When we have active If you want to allow access to some apps, you need to disable this app and then set permissions for any app as you wish and re-enable the Back button Apk Download For Android No Root (Soft Keys) The button shown can be selected. By adding de
description tag words to game apps, you can help make other APKPure users available for these games and apps. Select an additional action to press and hold the button, customize its foreground and background color, or choose a theme for it. It is a great option if the physical back button on your
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